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THE GLOBAL  VISION OF THE GLOBAL  VISION OF 
GHANAGHANA

To improve the quality of life of the people of To improve the quality of life of the people of 
Ghana by enriching their social, economic and Ghana by enriching their social, economic and 
cultural wellcultural well--being through the modernization of being through the modernization of 
the economy and societythe economy and society”” and out of it was and out of it was 
carved the ICT vision.carved the ICT vision.
To improve the quality of life of the people of To improve the quality of life of the people of 
Ghana by significantly enriching their social, Ghana by significantly enriching their social, 
economic and cultural welleconomic and cultural well--being through the being through the 
rapid development and modernization of the rapid development and modernization of the 
economy and society using information and economy and society using information and 
communication technologies as the main engine communication technologies as the main engine 
for accelerated and sustainable economic and for accelerated and sustainable economic and 
social developmentsocial development



GOVERNMENT AGENCY GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR RESPONSIBLE FOR 

TELECOMMUNICATION/ICTTELECOMMUNICATION/ICT
In Ghana, the Ministry of Communication is the In Ghana, the Ministry of Communication is the 
government institution which is mainly responsible for ICT government institution which is mainly responsible for ICT 
policy formulation and implementation at all levels. policy formulation and implementation at all levels. 
However, the sector ministry collaborates with key However, the sector ministry collaborates with key 
providers of ICT in ensuring that desirable results are providers of ICT in ensuring that desirable results are 
achieved. achieved. 

Under the Ministry, a National Communications Authority Under the Ministry, a National Communications Authority 
(NCA) has been established and mandated to authorize or (NCA) has been established and mandated to authorize or 
license any ICT operator in the country.  Subsequently no license any ICT operator in the country.  Subsequently no 
service provider in this country can operate without service provider in this country can operate without NCANCA’’ss
permission. As part of its mandate, it provides guidelines permission. As part of its mandate, it provides guidelines 
for ICT providers and institutions conform to all its rules for ICT providers and institutions conform to all its rules 
and regulations. The NCA keeps records on all institutions and regulations. The NCA keeps records on all institutions 
working with them and gets regular updatesworking with them and gets regular updates. . 



DATA COLLECTIONDATA COLLECTION
In terms of data collection, the sector ministry In terms of data collection, the sector ministry 
and other providers collects routine and other providers collects routine 
administrative data to facilitate their work. administrative data to facilitate their work. 
However, when it comes to official statistics, the However, when it comes to official statistics, the 
Ghana Statistical Service is the only institution Ghana Statistical Service is the only institution 
which has been mandated by law to conduct which has been mandated by law to conduct 
census and surveys relating to social, economic, census and surveys relating to social, economic, 
demographic, transport and other issues in the demographic, transport and other issues in the 
country. In compliance with its mandate, the country. In compliance with its mandate, the 
Service has a special section called the Transport Service has a special section called the Transport 
and Communication Statistics which is mainly and Communication Statistics which is mainly 
responsible for the collection of data on transport responsible for the collection of data on transport 
and ICT.and ICT.



Ghana Living Standards Survey (round 5)Ghana Living Standards Survey (round 5)
2005 2005 -- 20062006

Questions asked:Questions asked:
Does the household have access toDoes the household have access to
Does the household useDoes the household use
Items include:Items include:

Fixed line phoneFixed line phone
Mobile phone networkMobile phone network
Personal computersPersonal computers
Internet (other use)Internet (other use)
EE--commercecommerce
Paid cable networkPaid cable network



ICT Indicators Being Analysed ICT Indicators Being Analysed 
Under GLSS 5 SurveyUnder GLSS 5 Survey

percentage of households owning percentage of households owning tvtv
percentage of households owning percentage of households owning 
telephone (fixed line)telephone (fixed line)
percentage of households owning percentage of households owning 
mobile phonesmobile phones
percentage of households owning percentage of households owning 
computerscomputers
percentage of households with internet percentage of households with internet 
accessaccess

percentage of households owning radiopercentage of households owning radio



CWIQ Survey 2003CWIQ Survey 2003

Question asked:Question asked:

Does the household own any of the following?Does the household own any of the following?
–– (Include items only if they are in working condition)(Include items only if they are in working condition)

TVTV
Video deckVideo deck
Cassette player/radioCassette player/radio
Stereo systemStereo system
Personal ComputerPersonal Computer
GT fixed lineGT fixed line
WestelWestel phonephone
Capital TelecomCapital Telecom
MobileMobile

One touchOne touch
SpacefonSpacefon
MobitelMobitel
CelltelCelltel

FanFan



9.69.6

8.78.7

14.914.9

16.516.5

33.833.8

19.419.4

13.613.6

56.156.1

22.222.2

24.424.4

TVTV

0.50.50.20.21.01.00.10.10.60.62,0242,024Upper WestUpper West

0.50.50.30.30.90.90.20.21.61.62,4302,430Upper EastUpper East

0.20.20.40.40.70.71.41.41.11.15,2655,265NorthernNorthern

0.20.20.10.10.60.60.40.40.90.95,2655,265B/AB/A

0.50.51.21.24.84.80.80.81.81.88,5058,505AshantiAshanti

0.30.30.20.21.01.00.60.61.01.06,0756,075EasternEastern

0.30.30.00.00.30.30.30.31.01.04,8594,859VoltaVolta

2.82.82.42.413.113.13.73.79.89.84,4554,455Greater Greater 
AccraAccra

0.40.40.30.32.02.00.70.71.71.74,8604,860CentralCentral

0.70.70.20.22.22.20.40.42.42.45,2655,265WesternWestern

Personal Personal 
computercomputer

MobitelMobitelSpacefonSpacefonGT GT 
onetouchonetouch

GT fixed GT fixed 
lineline

Sample Sample 
size(nsize(n))

RegionRegion

Percentage distribution of households who subscribe to or own ICPercentage distribution of households who subscribe to or own ICT related items T related items –– CWIQ 2003CWIQ 2003



ICT Capacity BuildingICT Capacity Building

Training of personnel in the ICT Training of personnel in the ICT 
specific fieldspecific field



PLAN 2010 CENSUSPLAN 2010 CENSUS
Special module would be created Special module would be created 

to compile ICT datato compile ICT data
BusinessBusiness
–– Percentage of businesses with computersPercentage of businesses with computers
–– Percentage of businesses with internet accessPercentage of businesses with internet access
–– Percentage of businesses with a web sitePercentage of businesses with a web site

EducationEducation
–– Percentage of students enrolled in tertiary education Percentage of students enrolled in tertiary education 

having internet access for students for study purposeshaving internet access for students for study purposes
–– Enrolled studentEnrolled student--toto--personal computer ratio (in primary personal computer ratio (in primary 

and secondary schools and tertiary education)and secondary schools and tertiary education)
–– Percentage of ICT qualified teachers in primary and Percentage of ICT qualified teachers in primary and 

secondary schools (of total number of teachers)secondary schools (of total number of teachers)



Indicators continuedIndicators continued
GovernmentGovernment
–– Ratio of availability of personal computers to Ratio of availability of personal computers to 

number of staffnumber of staff
–– Percentage of government offices internet Percentage of government offices internet 

accessaccess
–– Percentage of government offices and agencies Percentage of government offices and agencies 

with a web sitewith a web site
AgricultureAgriculture
–– Percentage of agricultural population and Percentage of agricultural population and 

extension workers involved in the exploitation extension workers involved in the exploitation 
and deployment of and deployment of ICTsICTs to the sectorto the sector

–– Number of local web sites and databases with Number of local web sites and databases with 
agricultural information and contentagricultural information and content



Indicators continuedIndicators continued

HealthHealth
–– Percentage of health institutions using Percentage of health institutions using 

ICTsICTs (by type of health institution: e.g. (by type of health institution: e.g. 
private clinic, government etc)private clinic, government etc)

–– Regional distribution of health institution Regional distribution of health institution 
with computers, telephones and internet with computers, telephones and internet 
connectivityconnectivity

–– Percentage of health professional that Percentage of health professional that 
use use ICTsICTs for medical purposesfor medical purposes



Challenges Associated  with Challenges Associated  with 
collection and collationcollection and collation

NonNon--response response 
EquipmentEquipment
TrainingTraining



Way forward for stakeholdersWay forward for stakeholders
Publicity and sensitisation of the publicPublicity and sensitisation of the public
Procurement of the needed equipmentProcurement of the needed equipment
Training of personnel in the ICT specific Training of personnel in the ICT specific 
fieldfield
NacpusNacpus --Teaming up with other Teaming up with other 
institutions like NCA to get regular data institutions like NCA to get regular data 
supplysupply
To involve managementTo involve management
Need for EnterpriseNeed for Enterprise--based surveybased survey



Thank you Thank you 


